




Message from NASKA 

 
It is with great honor and pleasure NASKA introduces the first Kali Puja to our community. 
 
Almost a year ago on November 22, 2009 a few of us got together while celebrating a 
birthday party in Dumont, New Jersey.  We had one thought in our minds but no agenda for 
discussion during the next several hours of that afternoon.  However, by the time the day 
was over, we knew for sure a long dream of ours was coming true.  North America 
Sarbojanin Kalipuja Association (NASKA) was founded. 
 
It is a common belief that Maa Kali is the fearful form of the mother Goddess Durga.  
Goddess Kali is one of the most powerful forms of the Shakti, the eternal energy.  Maa Kali 
symbolizes the basic powers to fight the evil.  KaliPuja is performed on the night of Kartik 
Amavasya (October/November) in many parts of India. This Puja is a deep incantation to 
the frightening Goddess, the Mother Kali. It is an intense invocation to the fearsome 
Goddess.  The main purpose of the Puja is to seek the help of the Goddess in destroying evil 
- both in the outside world and within us.  And today, we have gathered to worship 
Goddess Kali.  While we celebrate this evening, our primary objective is to share our 
culture and pride with everyone across North America. 
 
The success of our Association, to a great extent, is due to the commitment of our sponsors, 
volunteers and all of you who came forward to serve and work together in a magnificent 
teamwork. 
 
Our goal is to make this evening very enjoyable for you. Sincerest gratitude to all of you for 
your continuous support to make our Association a contributing member in the 
community.  We welcome any constructive criticism to help us organize even better next 
time. 
 
Please accept our deep appreciation for your interests and participation in our programs 
and activities.  A full social program that includes puja ceremony, a gala dinner and a 
musical performance will make your evening unforgettable.  
 
Wish all of you and your families across the globe, good life and best wishes. 
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From the Editor’s Desk 
 

A long time wish, dreamt by a few enthusiastic people; an organized effort woven by a 
single flame of devotion – and NASKA became a reality. It gives me immense joy and 
pleasure to be a part of the first year of celebration of Sarbojonin (Community) KALI PUJA 
in Connecticut. Every effort has been made to make this evening unforgettable. I sincerely 
hope that, this souvenir magazine would also contribute to the effort. 
 
This magazine showcases literary works of writers and creative geniuses of artists from the 
United States of America and India. I am grateful to all, who have graciously contributed 
their work for everyone to enjoy.  
 
I want to send out a very special “thank you” to Mr. Sukanta Dey for generously sending us 
a poem for this magazine. Mr. Dey is an acclaimed poet in India with many publications to 
his credit. 
 
I want to thank all the little geniuses for their imaginative writings and expressive 
artworks. This magazine has been adorned with the colors of their innocent minds. 
 
I would also like to thank all the sponsors and business owners for their advertisements in 
this magazine.  
 
In a number of places, I have used clip-arts and pictures, available from Internet as fillers. I 
want to express my gratitude to all these sources. 
 
I would like to mention that neither NASKA, Inc., nor the members of its Executive 
Committee nor I are responsible in any shape or form for any opinion expressed (or 
implied) by an artist, author or advertiser in this magazine. 
 
I wish you all the best and hope you’ll enjoy reading this magazine as much as you enjoy 
the Puja. 
 

Animesh Chandra 
 
 

  



Events 
4:00PM to 8:00PM : Puja(Worship) 

6:00PM to 8:00PM : Children's drawing/art engagement 

8:00PM : Puspanjali(flower offerings) 

8:20PM : Arati(Fire Ritual) 

8:40PM : Prasad(MAA's blessing) distribution 

9:00PM : Raffle 

8:00PM to 10:00PM : Dinner 

10:00PM : 
Musical entertainment by  
Koyel Mukherjee of SaReGaMaPa Fame 

 
 

A note of thanks! 

Executive Committee of NASKA Inc would like to thank you for all your support and 
cooperation. It has helped us immensely in our endeavor. Thank you for recognizing the 
spark in NASKA and giving us the opportunity to be what we are today.  

Thank you. 

 Volunteers  

 Advertisers  

 Amarnath Ghosh, Kumartully, Kolkata, India  

 Allcargo Global Logistics Limited Kolkata, India  

 Mercy High School, Middletown, CT,USA  

 Parichoy of New Haven,CT  

 Bengali Association of Greater Hartford, CT,USA  

 Udayani Cultural Club, Stamford, CT, USA  

 Mr. Rajendra Agrawal 

 Local Indian Groceries and Restaurants  

  



kalIpUjar †itHas 

AeSak cº¡bià¹ 

ŸcSar, kaeniFkaF 

 

 

kalIpujar †itHas Kub pãacIn ny| teÇ½r •Äb ŸZKaen sat Hajar bCr ŸsKaen kalIpujar pãcln 

maº carS' bCr| …r pãcln keriCeln tÇ½saDk káx—anÆd VgmbagIS| Ÿbed Ÿkan ŸdbedbIr mUià¹ 

geR  p™jar pãTa iCl na, mUl teÇ½w iCl na| Ÿbed'r ke´arpÇùI VàZsmaj mUài¹pUjar iberaDI| 

mUià¹pUja ìr› Hy ŸbOÁ Zueg| …edeS ŸbOÁDeàmr påabn ZKn Ves tKn ŸdeSr AiDka„S manux† 

Ÿbedr ZagZ¯ pãDan VàZDàm ba teÇ½r durœH saDna ŸCeR ideyiCl| tara bueÁr mUià¹r samen pãaàTna 

krt| mHa¯anI ŸbOeÁr Zueg buÁSi¹¡ rœep nanan ŸdbedbIrw mUià¹ gRa Het Taek| tarpr 

S„kracaeàZr pr nbIn iHÆdu Deàmr punr›BuY¾an Helw se˜ se˜ ŸpOraiNk Zug ìr› Hey Zay| ikÇ¼ 

tÇ½Ÿk ik ker jnsaDareNr meDY jnipãy kra Zay, … iney káx—anÆd VgmbagIS (16-17 Stk) 

gBIr Baeb icÇ»a ìr› kreln| kiTt VeC, gBIr raet SMSaen Sa¹¡saDk káx—anÆd VgmbagIS 

ZKn DYaNDarNay rt, tKn DYaneZaeg jgÆmata Be¹¡r menabasna pUàN krar jenY taƒek bleln, 

"inSabsan kael sàbpãTm ŸZ narI mUià¹iF ŸZ rœep, ŸZ B˜Iet Ÿtamar nyn Ÿgacr Heb, ta† Heb 

Vmar saDk B¹¡jenr Hœdy ibHairNI mUià¹|' 

 

pridn Kub ŸBaer káx—anÆd g˜aøaen celeCn| taƒr ŸcaeK pRl, raó»ar paeS†  …kFa k™iFr| Ÿs† 

k™iFerr  Ãaer SYamai˜nI …k Ÿgap-rmnI| taƒr han pa k™iFerr Anu¬c baraÆdar wpr óùaipt| Vr 

bam pa nIec maiFet| han Haet …k tal Ÿgamy| …minBaeb ta •ƒcu ker Dra VeC ŸZn braBy 

muÅar pãit¬Cib|  bam Hat idey ŸbRaet maiFr pãelp ide¬Cn| rmNIr ŸkSraiS Vlulaiyt| Hfa‡ 

VcaàZ  káx—anÆdek ŸdeK l°ay ijb ŸkeF samnY muK iPirey daƒiReyeCn w† rmNI| 

 

…† dâSY ŸdeK káx—aneÆdr gt raiºr jgÆmatar ineàdS men ŸBes •fl| tKn itin ŸZ muÅay …† 

SYamai˜nI rmNI Ÿk ŸdKeln tar se˜ sam²sY ŸreK teÇ½ biàNt dSmHaibdYar pãTm mHaibdYa 

SYama ba kalIr mUià¹ otrI kreln, …b„ …†Baeb itin Si¹¡rœipnI jgÆmatar pUja ìr› kreln w 

jnsaDareNr meDY tar pãcln kreln|  bla baûlY, káx—anÆd VgmbagIS-† pãTm SYamapUjar 

suºpat kreln| 

 

pUeàb† beliC, saDkedr menr ibiBÊ DreNr Bab w ibiBÊ t¹Ôek prbà¹Ikael mUià¹rœp Ÿdwya 

HeyeC| ŸZmn, Bartbeàxr wpr matâtÔebaD Veraepr BabiFek "Bartmata'r mUià¹r mDY idey 

pãkaS kra Hy| Ÿtmn†, kalImUià¹w mUl pãkáit ba VdYaSi¹¡r pãtIkI rœp| …† ibSÿbãüae¸r  

•ÄUit bãü ŸTek| daàSink ibeSåxeN bla Hy bãü Heln iSb+Si¹¡|  

 

"pur›x' maen "puer ŸSet ZW sW' AàTa‡ smó» s¹ar ABYÇ»er saQI s¹arœep iZin ibdYman| Vr 

pãkáit H'l "pã kerait Za sa' AàTa‡ pãkar sàjnI Qmta| pur›x He¬C ibeSÿr •padan karN- octnY 

s¹Ôa| Vr pãkáit H'l iº¡yaSi¹¡| ŸZmn, …kFa óùšl •daHrN idey ijinsFa ŸbaJaenar Ÿcña kir-| 

…ktal maiF ŸTek nanan putul gRa Hy| …† maiF H'l •padan karN, …† maiF ŸTek nanan putul 

gRar jenY …kFa iº¡yaSi¹¡ drkar| bla Hy, …†  ibSÿbãüae¸r mUl •padan karN H'l octnY 

s¹aÎpur›x| Vr Vpat inim¹ karN H'l pãkáitÎ …ek† bla Hy VdYaSi¹¡| 

 

pur›x tTa octenYr wpr Si¹¡r lIlanâtY cleC| tar† pãtIkI mUià¹ H'l iSebr beQ kalImUià¹| 

kalIr r„ kaela, karN sâiñr Videt tKn Ÿkan bàN  sâiñ Hyin| VdYaSi¹¡ AsIm| ta† Ÿkan bsn 

idey taek ŸGra Zaeb naÎ ta† itin ibbsna| 

 



glay mu¸mala Ÿkn? taiÇ½k saDekr gan VeCÎÎ- 

  "VidBUta snatnI ìnYrœpa SSIBalI, 

  bãüa¸ iCl na ZKn mu¸malaŸkaTay Ÿpil?' 

 

VdYaSi¹¡ kalI| ibSÿjnnI itin| ibSÿ ZKn sâiñ Hy in, tKn manuexr mu¸ itin ŸkaTay Ÿpeln?Î- 

Vsel bYaparFa H'l, w§ela Ÿta Vsel mu¸ ny, …k …kFa Bab|  ibSÿ sâiñr ìr›et sâiñ Hy mUl 

50Fa Bab tr˜| pãSaÇ» ibìÁ octenYr smuÅbeQ pãTm ŸdKa Ÿdy tr˜| ŸZKaen tr˜ VeC ŸsKaen 

S×w VeCÎÎ- Zt† sUQM ŸHak na Ÿkn, Vr taek† bl bIjmÇ½| …k …kiF Bab H'l …k …kiF 

bIjmÇ½| …ek bla Hy matâka bàN| …min 50iFÎ-Za s„ôát bàNmalar 50iF bàN| …† beàNr S× 

Vmra muK idey •¬carN kir| ta† …k …kFa muK AàTa‡ muK sminÓt mu¸ ŸHal …k …kFa bàN  ba 

DÕinr pãitk| …† 50iF beàNr malaek bla Hy AQmala (s„ôát bàNmalar Vid bàN "A' …b„ "Q' 

H'l sàbŸSx matâka bàN)| kalIr glay AQmala| "A' sâñ bIjmÇ½ ta† "A'-…r ŸdYatk mu¸Fa kalI 

Haet Der ŸreKeCn| Vr 49Fa glay| …† H'l mu¸malar bY²na, Vr …† H'l sâiñte¹Ôr pãtIkI 

rœp| …Fa …kFa daàSink t¹Ô| ikÇ¼ teÇ½r saDna ib¯aen kI bla He¬C? ibìÁ octnYs¹aÎÎ iSebr 

se˜ jIb Baebr imln GFaet Heb| Vr tar jenY teÇ½ reyeC xFcº¡ saDna, mnek …kagã ker, 

ibÆduóù ker prm iSeb tTa bãeü lIn kret Heb| …r-† nam bãüsÄab ba bãüsaDna| Vr tar jenY 

jp-DYan iº¡yaw reyeC| teÇ½ bla HeyeCÎÎÎ 

 

  "•¹ema bãü sÄaeba, mDYma DYan DarNa| 

  jpó¼it sYadDma mUià¹puja DmaDma||' 

 

ÎÎAàTa‡ seàba¹m H'l bãüsÄab ba bãüsaDna| bãüsÄab Zar Ãara sÝb He¬C na Ÿs DYanDarNa 

kreb| …Fa H'l mDYmpT| DYan-DarNa ŸZ kret pareC na Ÿs jpó¼it kr›k| …Fa He¬C ADm pT| 

Vr taw ŸZ pareC na tar jenY mUià¹pUja| 

 

Vr HYƒa, kalIpUja kra Hy AmabsYay| Ÿs† se˜ dIpablI •‡sbw Hy| kaià¹ekr …† AmabsYaek 

bCerr sbecey ŸbSI ŸGar AÉkar bla Hy| …† AÉkarek sirey Vela jÔalaet Heb| dIpablI w 

kalIpUjar †i˜t …†Fa†| Ÿkbl ba†err AÉkar HFaenar kTa bla He¬C na, Vmaedr menr 

AÉkar Hfaet Heb, AÇ»err icÇ»aSi¹¡-r AàTa‡ ìÁ octnYSi¹¡r, VtMSi¹¡r jagrN GFaet Heb| 

…iF tÇ½ saDnar mUlkTa|| 

 

p™nW S„krnaT raeyr Baretr saDk (3y K¸) w nanan pºpiºka ŸTek …† ŸlKar mSla s„gãH 

kra HeyeC| stYta Zaca† kra Vmar peQ sÝb ny Vr tar Ÿcñaw kriC na, ŸsiF Vpnaedr 

wpr ŸCeR idlam| 

  



      

AbsilF 
sukaÇ» Ÿd 

bàDman, piëcmb˜ 

 

 

Vmar buekr meDY 
…ktal jmaF Baelabasa 

iF•maerr Vkar Ÿny| 

 

ŸZ AnuBuit Bab idl 

ŸZ Baelabasa kibta idl 

ŸZ Ÿpãm CÆd idl 

ŸZ pãaN sur idl 

tar wper† Vj manux 

ib¯apenr öa†el 

lal kailr iökar ŸcFal 

ŸlKa r†l "AbsilF'| 

 

ta† Vim Vbar jnMab 

dUeàZaDenr rœp iney 

ngÈ ker ŸdKab 

Dàmpueºraw Ba† ŸbO baij ŸreK Haer| 

Balbasa pnY Hy 

…b„ manux w| 

 

Ÿjar ker bÉ ker raKa 

gaÉarIr ŸcaeKr ŸkaFerr 

Si¹¡et Vim bilyan Hb| 

jIbenr AiÇ»m QeNw 

Vmar inixÁ Œr›et 

VGat krab| 

ŸBe˜ pRar Se× Ÿs Buel Zaeb 

jIbanu Ÿtamar iBter 

jIbanu Ÿtamar iBter| 

VnaiR 

jydIp ray 

bDàman, piëcmb˜ 

 

 

 

AsÝb ìnYtar maeJ ŸbDRk 

sMâit§ela - sada ŸmeG 

Ÿpjƒa tuelar mt laeg | 

…kiF AÉ saepr taRa ŸKey 

Vim …Kn …t† £aÇ» - ŸZn ibkargãó»| 

 

…kidn …†Kaen Ÿhek beliCel 

ŸdK, kaela ŸmeG paiKra 

Ÿkmn •eR Zay - Vr 

iSiKeyiCel - cuÜenr Zt kla| 

 

Ÿsidn buiJin 

tuim Vmaek paiK ny 

mapet beliCel VkaeSr 

kaela re˜r ga•tÔ| 

 

cÜn ny, ŸzeliCel SrIerr Zt ibx| 

ta† buiJ Ÿsidn iSHirt HeyiClam ! 

Vj SrIerr pãitiF iSra AnuBb ker 

…k tIbã jÔala 

…Kn maeJ maeJ men Hy, Vim …k ibKYat VnaiR| 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Reflection 
Nirupam Basu 

South Windsor, Connecticut 
 

 

If for once you stop and dance  
                        to the tune of  light, 
                     feel it. 
 

If ever you sink yourself  
                       in the deep thought of darkness, 
                     imagine it 
                                              and swim only in the glory of the past. 
 
 

If for once you sing the song  
                        of life, 

                     believe it. 
 
                                       If ever you enjoy the quietness 
                                                                in the silence of the chord, 
                                 play it 
                                              and listen only to the music of love. 
 
  

If for once you borrow the days 
                        of joy, 

                     live it. 
 

If ever you hear the wailing 
                               of eternal sorrow, 
                    lift it 
                                              and sail only in the sea of happiness. 
 

 



 



सफ़यaaaa 
अभनभेष चन्द्रा 

एनपील्ड, कनमेटिकि 

 

आॉखों भं फपय से ख्वाफ सजामे  

सीने भं कय छ अयभान दफामे 

आज फपय कूचे को चरा, 
मायो आज भं घय को चरा | 

 

कहीॊ से एक ठॊडी सी हवा 
कय छ उदास शाभ का धयआॊ 
फदर को फपय एकफाय छरा, 
मायो आज भं घय को चरा| 

एक औय फेचनैी की नीॊद  

फकसी एक शख्स की दीद  

भाहऩायं की तराश भं चरा,  
मायो आज भं घय को चरा| 

उनसे फपय उम्भीद-ए-वफ़ा 
फपय मह ज़भाना भयझसे खोपा  
शीशा ऩत्थय से िकयाने चरा, 
मायो आज भं घय को चरा| 

एक औय नपयत बयी भनगाह की तराश भं  

चाहत से ऊफ गमा हूॉ, याहत  की तराश भं  

ज़न्द्नत छोड़ दोज़खो को सीने से रगाने चरा  
मायो आज भं घय को चरा 
मायो आज भं घय को चरा 

ऩयकायaaaa 
अभनभेष चन्द्रा 

एनपील्ड, कनमेटिकि 

भयद्दत से एक आह दफी है फदर के फकसी एक कोने भं  

कबी सभॊदय फनके आओ भेये इस वीयाने भं| 

खोारी जाभं, सूखेो हंठ अफबी याहे तकते है  

कफ आओगी साकी फनके फदर के इस भमखोाने भं|   

 

दयख्तं के ऩनाहं से शफनभ के आघोष भं  

झाॉक के देखोो, ताजभहर है हय चट्िान के सीने भं|    

 

हय तयप बफखोये ऩडे़ है तेयी मादं के ियकडे़  

हय एक आॊसूॊ भोती फने है ददद के इस खोज़ाने भं|  

 

फकतनी शाभं तनहा गयजयी, हश्र ना हयई "भाहताफ"   

अफबी उनका मज़क्र छरके तेये हय फ़साने भं|  

 

  

 
  



At thy Feet 
Dr. Sachin Dave 

Milford, New Hampshire 
 

 
Fire in and fire out 

Flames within & flames without 
In this state how would I know 

Who am I? & who are Thou? 
 

What appears keeps on changing 
My mind - the fool - keep engaging 

In this way how would I grow? 
From muddy water to river's flow? 

 
Thousands of joys & millions of cries 

Come to life only at a price 
Afraid I am, frightened to see 

Ran a long way to come to Thee! 
 
 

 

 

cErebit 

Ainemx cÆÅ 

…nPIê, kaeni¢kaF 

 

Vmar 

jÔlÇ» idn 

Ÿtamar SItl raiº 

meDY Taek pãitQar Ÿstu 

inec by Aibram AnÇ» mHakal| 

Vim tar As„beÁ imiley tal, 

VmâtuY clar ABYas eHtu 

…kakI inrb ZaºI 

ŸmFaet vN 

Ÿtamar| 
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dUàgapUjar satkaHn 
paàTsarTI ray 

bDàman, piëcmb˜ 

 

•‡sebr …† VneÆd mn, VFKana Hy VHçaid 

men Hy kickƒacaedr saeT, Vmraw …et paLa id| 

 

ma VseCn baja Ÿtara, kƒasr, GÆFa, zak Vr Ÿzal 

puejar kidn sueK† kaFuk, kirs na Ÿkaena g¸egal| 
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The Green Way to Go!!! 

Arpita Bhattacharya  
Enfield, Connecticut 

 
The city was a distant smudge of light against a dark landscape. Here, away from it all, 
crickets sang and the breeze rustled the tall grass. Well, they would have, ordinarily, but it 
was raining. The crickets were silent and the grass too heavy with water to make a sound. 
Thomas waited patiently in his old truck with one knee propped against the steering wheel 
and his small yellow dog curled on the seat beside him. The highway stretched out to his 
right, to the city in one direction, and into the nothingness of the country in the other. To 
his left was the edge of a dense forest where poplars and a few scrubby pines competed for 
sunlight.  
 
The dog sat up suddenly, a whine somewhere deep in his throat. Something moved in the 
corner of Thomas’ eye. Someone stood at the edge of the woods, leaning against a tree. 
Thomas peered through the blur, the rain had created on the truck’s window. A figure 
stepped out of the woods, moving hurriedly towards Thomas’ truck. 
 
The beaming emergency light, the smell of wet ground, the smell of the wood in his truck 
that he sprawled some time back from the forest, the sound of the breeze coming through 
the small opening of the window was the only sound present on the deserted highway. A 
small figure running towards his truck in this no-man’s-land!!– A chill of cold shiver went 
down Thomas’ spine. He was tough enough to handle such situation – his house used to be 
by the side of a cemetery – but still the darkness, the damp weather, the rattling of water, 
the much dimmed low beam of his emergency light and an uneasy feeling made his heart 
sank. In the flick of a second he thought of all the feasible means to save himself from a 
robbery. While different thoughts swept through his mind altogether he heard a tap on his 
truck door. He wiped the moisture on the window and looked down to find a drenched 
figure of a small stature standing out there. The hard downpour was making his face barely 
visible and the only noticeable thing was his glowing bracelet. He being reluctant to open 
the window to any stranger ignored the first tap. Soon, came the second knock and this 
time with an enhanced urge. He tried switching his cell phone on but in vain.  
 
“So, 911 is out of scope” he thought. He took the empty starbucks cappuccino glass bottle in 
his hand and pulled down the window.  
 
“I need a lift. I need a shelter. Please help me” – came a feeble voice.  
 
In a fully drenched jacket – he could still recognize the aeropostle emblem on it - standing 
down was a boy of 16/17.  
 
“Please help me sir – I am not a thief – please help -this is my id”– and he handed over his 
teenage learner’s permit to Thomas. A glance at the permit Thomas asked “What are you 
doing here in this yucky night?”  
 



“Please let me in and I will tell you all”.  
 
Something in Thomas’s mind was inclined to let him in, may be it was the innocence and 
purity in the boy’s eyes, and in few minutes the boy jumped into the navigator seat. 
Thomas moved Max from the navigator seat; Max started sniffing the boy and then crawled 
back to Thomas’s lap.  
 
“So why are you standing here in the mid of the highway”.  
 
“I came here geocaching alone and my car was on the shoulder – I was lost in the forest and 
when I came back, my car was towed and I was left alone in this deserted highway”.  
 
Geocaching – Thomas had heard this word from his friends – an interesting game it seemed 
- but had never got interest in it.  
 
“You only have a learner’s permit and you are driving alone and doing geocaching in this 
deserted highway?”  
 
“I stay nearby just on the other side and thought will be done before its dark but the rain 
spoiled everything” said the kid.  
 
Thomas didn’t know whether to believe him but had no other go. The kid was already in 
and shivering. Thomas felt a little pity on him and handed him a cappuccino from the back 
of his seat and it was gone in a gulp. A little relaxed the kid asked “Why are you here? Very 
few people go by this highway that too at this time of the night”.  
 
Thomas ignored the question and asked “I still didn’t understand why are you Geocaching 
in this weather and in such a forest. You kids are weird. Why can’t you go and play some 
Soccer or other game stuff?” 
 
“I used to play soccer Sir. I was the goalie”; a faint smile appeared at the corner of his lips.  
“Thanks Sir for allowing me in but you didn’t tell why you are stuck here. Sir, don’t worry I 
won’t rob you. I have nothing to rob” truth splashed in his eyes.  
 
“I have a soccer match in the forest”– said Thomas in a sarcastic way and laughed at his 
own joke alone. Max was moving bit uneasy all through the while so allowing him to curl 
down near his feet Thomas said “I was sprawling the nearby forest to make space for the 
beltline highway and my truck broke down. I have called road assistance but my phone 
drained out so lost contact with them and have to stay here till weather is little better”.  
  
“So YOU are taking our space – our space to play, our space to geocache. Don’t you think 
you are taking away lives?” came a sudden blast from the kid and this time with a look so 
strict that it was tough for Thomas to ignore.  
 
Before Thomas could answer “You are cutting down forests for a multi- billion dollar 
highway but have you ever thought a tree cost a life – its not the life of the tree but a real 



life that you are slashing down with a stuck of your axe – its not only the green color you 
are diminishing, it’s nature that you are against – the nature that has given birth to you – 
the nature without which you are nothing – the nature that gives you peace of mind – the 
nature that gives you essence of life. You are a murderer – don’t you feel so?”  
 
Such an allegation Thomas could never think of in his whole life and he shouted “Get down. 
How dare you say that to me!”  
 
“Sir, you are not murdering somebody with your own hand but don’t you think killing a life 
indirectly is just being a part of the gameplan. You are killing lives. I will go, but, sir, there 
would be so many lives that you have already killed. Why don’t you stop being a part of this 
big plan? And live and let live. Give it a thought” - the kid said in a calm but stern voice.  
 
“How dare you say that? You think I am killing people” – Thomas shouted and hit the boy.  
 
The boy hold Thomas’s hand but the door slammed open with the gush of breeze and the 
boy fell down the truck without giving Thomas a chance to say a word and the only thing 
that remained was the weird darkness, the announcement of the hard downpour and a 
blood stain on Thomas’s palm. And through nowhere in this stealthy silence there was an 
innocent voice proclaiming hard in his ears “Thomas, You are a murderer – don’t you feel 
so?”  
 
“I am not a murderer please stop…please come back. Can you hear me?” 
 
“Come back…can you hear me” he opened his eyes to find his wife pulled over him.  
 
“He is alive”-the doctor said-“just need some rest”.  
 
“Ohh Jesus, you are fine!! You don’t have to work on this Birmingham highway project – it 
will take away your life. How afraid I was you know - you were unconscious for so long. 
Thank god! you are fine now.” She prayed to God.  
 
“By the way dear who is Mark? You were talking about saving him throughout the night” 
 

 
 
In the doctor’s cabinet lied a 1 month old-magazine with a cover page article “Alabama, 
Birmingham: Go Green Rebels - Youth died to protest deforestation on urban areas for 
Northern Beltline highway construction” and in many names one was Mark (age - 16; 
hobby- geocaching, Soccer : Position - Goalie ; University - Birmingham University ; 
Identification- learner’s permit  and a glowing bracelet in right hand)!!! 
 

 

  



Travelling in the Wild 

Anirban Ghosh 
University Of Bridgeport, Connecticut  

 
Travelling through the adventurous forests of India is somewhat a different experience 
altogether. It’s a way to leap out from the tiresome hustle and bustle of the country life. 
Gorumara in North Bengal offers thrills and spills of a vacation that promises an encounter 
with the beautiful wild. Gurgling streams, evergreen trees, deer, elephants, rhinos keep you 
on the edge. “Stop stop!!… is that the call of a peacock?” here we can find the rich 
amalgamation of the refreshing flora and the fauna.  
 
As we touched Sevoke road, the dense forests of the Dooars welcomed us with their wild 
and infinite beady. It was a 75 kms drive from New Jalpaiguri station. The asphalt road 
wound its way into acres of lush green tea plantation.  
 
It’s a great experience exploring the Dooars. To the north of West Bengal, stands the East 
Himalayas as a natural backdrop. A vast texture of dense forests teeming with wildlife, 
unending tea gardens, Babbling rivers, interspersed with sleepy or busy settlements, 
constitute a fascinating tourist destination. Growing up in nearby Kolkata, the lush green 
flood plains of Dooars, at 1,425m, was always a favourite getaway.  Beautiful in any season, 
this picture-postcard destination is spectacular particularly just after the rains, especially 
for the romantically inclined.  
 
 The smell of the wet earth on the lush green hillsides, the sound and sight of rain as it falls 
now in a drizzle, then in a fierce downpour, and the little rivulets of water that spring up all 
around, as if by magic, you have not seen the real beauty of Dooars at all, if you have not 
been here in the rains.    
 
Those who love nature and a brush with adventure, the Gorumara forest is one of the best 
destinations. The 80kms area of the park starts from the banks of the Jaldhaka river 
bodering the Bhutan hills and spreading across the Lataguri forest range. In 1949 this 
forest was declared a wild life sanctuary and in 1992 it was given the status of a National 
Park.  
 
As we drove along National Highway 31A, we halted for a while to soak in the beauty of the 
tea gardens that stretched before us. It was sheer verdant bliss. We took in lung full of fresh 
air. The women were busy plucking tea leaves and humming. This reminds us of William 
Wordsworth’s famous lines in “Solitary Reaper” 

“Yon solitary Highland Lass! 
Reaping and singing by herself; 

Stop here, or gently pass! 
Alone she cuts and binds the grain, 

And sings a melancholy strain;” 
A few yards yards away, the symphony of the crickets sounded inviting and it was also a 
reminder that we were in Nature’s own land.  



We took a right turn from the Chalsa crossing towards the Gorumara beat. The Murti flows 
between Gorumara and south Dhupjhora forming an idyllic locale and a perfect backdrop 
for a stay in wild. We stayed her.  
 
After spending the night amongst the soothing touch of nature we were ready for our trip 
to Gorumara the next day. We were stunned by the sudden sight of a deer crossing the 
forest path and disappearing into the forest. A few yards away we were accosted by a 
gorgeous peacock. There was watch tower, Jatraprasad close to the river Murti, offering a 
spectacular view of the area and also the rare sight of animals coming to the bank for their 
salt lick and to drink water.  
 
We kept watching and early in the morning we were thrilled to spot bisons, deers, wild 
hogs and rhinos near the bank. If you are lucky enough then you can see leopards chasing a 
lone deer, separated from its herd. From the Jatraprasad watch tower one can go for 
another trip to the Elephant camp.  
 
It’s a picturesque journey into the deep keeping the babbling Murti on the right. One can 
also catch hold of a playful rhino on the river bed. There is another watch tower near the 
camp. Those who will to experience the savage beauty of the woods can opt for a tree 
house halt next to the camp.   
 
So I would like to invite everyone to slip into their boots to get into some real adventure. 
 

 

Cycling 
Soumya Deb Sikder (8Years) 

Danbury, Connecticut 
I was holding a Wii remote and I was swinging my arm. “I did it!” I said. I scored a point. I 
was playing tennis on Wii sports.  
 
‘Soumya!’ I heard my dad calling me from the garage. I said ‘wait! I’m coming’. I turned off 
my Wii game. I ran outside and I saw my dad holding my bike. My dad said ‘let’s go to the 
park. I thought I’m going to have fun at the park. We closed the garage and I got on the bike 
and the training wheels. I wore my helmet. I got on the bike and the training wheels were 
gone. I was so scared that I was going to fall and get hurt. My dad said, ‘don’t worry I’m 
going to hold you’. I felt better and I was not scared anymore. I started to pedal the bike. 
The wheels started rolling and I held the handle bars very tight. The bike started going 
sideways. I yelled but Dad held me tight. 
 
I went to the park and we played outside. I liked it out there. I went on the swing. I slid. On 
my way back home I told my dad it was fun. After practicing for a few days, I learnt to ride 
the bike without the training wheels. 



How to plan a vacation to Yellowstone 
National Park 

Sohan Choudhury ( 11 Years)  
Fairfield, Connecticut  

 
Looking for a vacation that not only the kids but you also can enjoy? Something relaxing 
and amazing, all at once? A vacation that will create wonderful memories? “Yellowstone 
National park” is the vacation for you. You have heard of Niagara Falls, the breathtaking 
Grand Canyon, the amazing mountains of Nepal, the wildlife in Maine, and the must see 
geysers of Iceland. But who has so much time and money in this economy for so many 
vacations? Sometimes don’t you wish that all of these places would be all in the same place! 
Wish granted! Say hello to Yellowstone National Park [YNP]. 
 
So now that you’ve decided where to go, it’s time for the hardest part of taking a vacation; 
the planning. First things first, entering the park. YNP has five different entrances. If you 
will be flying in, I would recommend landing in at the Jackson Hole Airport. This diminutive 
airport is the closest airport to the park at roughly 55 miles south to the south entrance. 
Then, depending on the amount of time you have, you might chose to stay at a hotel 
somewhere near the airport for a day to enjoy mountain biking or hiking up the gorgeous 
mountains of Teton National Park which is about a mile west of the airport. And when 
you’re ready to leave, there are multiple car rentals just outside of the side entrance to the 
airport where you can rent a car [I recommend a 4X4-some roads are plain gravel while 
others are on the edges of cliffs] and start driving into Yellowstone. On the other hand, if 
you don’t want to fly or there isn’t any flight from your nearest airport, you might want to 
rent or buy a trailer and just drive into the park. [If you do this I would recommend 
bringing a normal car too because it is hard to park these vehicles and some roads don’t 
permit them]  
 
TIP: do not drive into Yellowstone National Park during the night; roads look simple but 
are very dangerous and hard to get through. Wildlife is common and the speed limit is at 
45mph at the park, 15-25 when stated. 
 
Now that you’re in the park it’s time to decide where to stay. If you are using the airport 
entrance, the most reasonable place to stay would be Grant Village, the closest place to stay 
near south entrance. This village is about 25 miles from the entrance of the park and is also 
very convenient because it consist of many things such as restaurants, lodging, 
campgrounds, a visitor center, and many fun programs and activities for everyone in the 
family. I would recommend staying there for two days and leaving at around three o’clock 
on the second. If you do stay there for that amount of time, here is how you should plan 
your trip. 
 
Day 1: Yellowstone is not only famous for its breath-taking geysers, but also for its amazing 
wildlife. The best time to see wildlife is in the morning and late evening. So, leave from 



Grant village at around five o’clock in the morning and drive to west thumb which is 2 miles 
north. There, you can see many effervescent elk and moose wandering around and enjoy 
the glorious hot springs from the boardwalks. After spending about an hour at west thumb, 
a good idea would be to head to the Old Faithfull Geyser. This is the main attraction at 
Yellowstone and a must-see. If you are going there, you should have breakfast at the Old 
Faithfull lodge while enjoying the great view. After that, I would recommend walking along 
the five mile labyrinth-like boardwalk that will show you a number of fantastic geysers and 
hot springs. Once you have seen all that, you should buy a cold lunch that is in a use-and-
throw container because there won’t be any more restaurants coming your way. After that, 
drive along to the Upper Geyser Basin [signs will direct you] and you might choose to stop 
at Biscuit Basin, Black Sand Basin [the name comes from the igneous, or cooled lava 
crushed to bits that you will find there], The Midway Geyser Basin, The Fountain Paint Pot 
[some interesting boiling mud], and The Lower Geyser Basin. By the time you see all that, it 
will be just past noon and you will be starving if you took all the boardwalks and hiked a 
little. So, you might choose to have lunch at one of the many picnic tables near the Firehole 
River, a perfect spot for bird watching. Then, since you have the whole evening left, a good 
idea would be to head over to Madison where there are huge glaciered mountains and 
volcanoes where you can hike, bike, or just enjoy the view. Then, it would be about three 
o’clock so it would be a good time to start going back. While you’re coming back, keep in 
mind that wildlife becomes common around five through eight pm near the geysers. On 
that note, don’t forget to take the Firehole Canyon drive which is a great place to see 
wildlife and hot springs. And by the time you come back after stopping many times to see 
the unbelievable wildlife, it will be about eight o’clock. At Grant Village, there are many 
hiking spots that are exercising, unforgettably rewarding, and just a great pastime. You 
might want to go to a half-hour one so everyone will enjoy it. By the time you’re done with 
that you will be hungry again and a good place to go and eat would be the lake house 
restaurant at Grant Village, giving a great view of Yellowstone Lake. Also, you would be 
capable of seeing a great sunset while eating at around nine o’clock for ten to twenty 
minutes. After all of that, it would be almost ten o’clock and time to head back to your tent, 
trailer, or lodge. 
 
Day 2: The next day, again set out early in the morning at around six o’clock to get the best 
of wildlife. If you were lucky the previous day and saw the animals at West Thumb, this 
time you might want to go to the Shore of Yellowstone Lake, just five miles away to enjoy 
the fantastic sunrise at around five-thirty to six in the morning. After that you might decide 
to drive another mile or so into moose territory and along the way see the remains of the 
great Yellowstone Forest Fire of 1988. After you see that and all the roaming moose, it 
would be around seven o’clock, and you might decide to take an early breakfast at the 
Grant Village Restaurant which opens from seven to ten. After that, you should go to 
Fishing Bridge and see wildlife on the way, and then stop at the visitor center and ask about 
hiking, biking, fishing, canoeing, horse riding, and many more activities to do. Once you’re 
done with as many as you care to do, drive down to Lake Village and have lunch there. After 
that, head up to Canyon Village. On the way be sure to stop at Mud Volcano, Sulphur 
Caldron [the biggest volcano at Yellowstone], hiking spots near the Yellowstone River, and 
artist point. By the time you get there, it will be nighttime and I recommend that you stay 
there for that day and leave the next day in the evening. After you reach the hotel, freshen 



up and then go to the Canyon Village restaurant for dinner. After all of that, it would be 
time again to end the day. 
 
Day 3: Today you should spend your whole day enjoying wildlife, the upper and lower falls, 
and the Grand Canyon of Yellowstone. Set out early in the morning at around five o’clock 
and drive to Mount Washburn. Then, park your car and set out hiking along Mt. Washburn. 
After about a mile of large hills and steep cliffs, you will be awed by what you see, a 
beautiful glaciered mountain, icicles hanging like crystals, shining in the rising sun, but not 
just that, hundreds of wild animals before your eyes; Buffaloes in herds racing to a sapphire 
stream of sparkling jewels, mountain lions and bighorn sheep roaming the mountains and 
dueling for territory. And, if you have binoculars you can even see jet black or snowy white 
wolf! But look closer; many people come to Yellowstone for, bears! If you’re lucky you 
might even see some cubs or even a few grizzlies’s fishing for salmon. After you have 
enjoyed these breathtaking views, a good idea would be to go up to Roosevelt lodge where 
there is a great restaurant and service area dedicated to Theodore Roosevelt who 
established YNP and had been at the restaurant himself. A good idea would be to have 
breakfast there and then set out again. 
On our vacation, we stayed for four days, and you can too, but on our last day we really just 
roamed around more than actually getting somewhere for the most out of that day. So, 
talking from experience, I would just stay for three days. But if you think you might not be 
able to fit all of these in three days, you might want to stay for as long as you desire or think 
is right. If you do happen to go to Yellowstone, I hope you have a great time their like I did. 
Maybe even better! 

 

Sreejita Patra (5 Years) 

Fairfield, Connecticut  
  



Christmas 
Upasana Chowdhury (9 Years)  

Dumont, New Jersey 
 

Christmas is a holiday when I celebrate our happiness. I love Christmas.  
 
Christmas is my favorite holiday because, I can decorate our house and open our presents. I 
also go outside and build a snowman, and play snowball fights. When I come back from the 
fluffy and cold snow, I drink hot coco. I feel like I am on a soft marshmallow and sleeping on 
it. I think that is fun. When Christmas day comes I go straight to open my presents under 
my color changing Christmas tree. It feels good on that day because it is such a happy day. 
Before Christmas I get ready to celebrate the occasion. My mom makes pie for all of us, I 
make cookies and it taste really good. You should try it. I wonder what you are going to do 
on Christmas.  
        
The color of Christmas holiday is red and green. I see Santa Clause sits on red and green 
fluffy chair in the Mall. Early in the morning around 7:45, I dance with my family. Also I sing 
Christmas songs with my friends and family. I guess there are so many things to do on 
Christmas. Sometimes I go to the special Christmas show like Wintuk. 
 
I hope you have a wonderful Christmas! 
 
 

 
 
Inspired by the letter "R" in the Roman 
alphabet and "Ra" from the Devanagari 
script, the new Rupee symbol joined the 
elite club of the U.S. dollar, the European 
euro, the British pound sterling and the 
Japanese yen. The symbol has been designed 
by, an IIT Mumbai post-graduate, D. Udaya 
Kumar.  

Best Wishes 

from 

Rajendra  
R. 

Agrawal 



A Special Trip 
Rishika Maitra (10 Years) 
Middletown, Connecticut 

 
On Sunday, October 10th, 2010, I was having a sleepover with my friends, who were sisters. 
Just after we had eaten our breakfast, a phone call came from their parents. They were 
inviting us to go biking with them in Kent, CT!  We all got dressed quickly and got ready to 
go, with our bikes in the car.  
When my friends’ parents reached, we left almost immediately. I went in the car with my 
friends and their parents, while my mom, dad and sister went in our car. On the long 
journey I played Scrabble with my friend while her younger sister read books. We finished 
just in time, because we were there.  Then I realized why Kent is famous for its fall colors. 
The trees were full of red, orange, yellow and even some browns and greens. The leaves 
seemed like a rainbow of nature. The air was chilly with a nice fall breeze. Before we 
started biking we ate some crispy apples so we wouldn’t get hungry.  
My mom rented a bike with a carrier attached to the back for my sister to sit in. Later, my 
sister even took a nap in there. My friend’s mom rented a bicycle for two so that she could 
ride with my friend’s little sister in the back. After that, we rode to the trail. We biked past 
the beautiful Housatonic River, by Kent School, over dirt paths, and we even passed a 
Native American Reservation. We passed by tiny waterfalls and we stopped once at a 
clearing by the river to take pictures. We biked until we were so close to New York, we 
could have walked there. But instead, at the intersection we turned left onto Bulls Bridge, a 
covered bridge under which George Washington himself crossed during the Revolutionary 
War. It was so nice that we decided to have our picnic lunch there, so we set it out on a 
nearby rock and ate sandwiches and fruits. When we finished, we went to see the waterfall 
there. Tons of water gushed out of a dam, causing lots of surf to form. It was absolutely 
amazing. We made our way down the rocks carefully until we could almost touch the 
water. Afterwards we turned back and went the way we came.  It was ten miles round trip. 
The trail was known for its flatness, so it was very easy to bike on.  
When we got back it was almost dark. We all got ice cream at a store and got into the car. 
However, we were not going home just yet. We stopped at Kent Falls, a large park and a 
beautiful waterfall. When we were climbing up the rocks, my feet slipped and my left foot 
became soaked through. I took off that sneaker and sock and walked half bare foot until I 
got home.  
During the ninety minute drive, my friends and I read until it was too dark to make out the 
words. Then we watched the scenery till we arrived at my house at about seven at night. 
We said goodbye and they left. That day was one to remember. I had so much fun; I didn’t 
even feel tired after so much biking.   
 
Fall is one of my favorite seasons because of the nice colorful weather and the festive 
season of Durga Puja and Kali Puja. 
  



The Legend of the Greatest God 

Sayan Basu (13 Years)  
South Windsor, Connecticut  

 
One bright evening, the sun was shining brightly. The birds were chirping and the air had a 
gentle breeze. All the gods huddled around the crib. They were now looking at the baby 
who had the decision of Olympus at his hands. This baby’s name was Dan.  
 
The oracle had told of a baby who had the fate of Olympus. This baby of Hades had the 
choice of bringing Olympus to peace, or tearing it down to the ground with all the gods 
dead and the world ending. All the gods were there, giving the baby their blessings. 
Hermes, messenger of the gods, had given him the ability to fly as high as he wants. Ares, 
the god of war, had given him brutal strength. Athena, goddess of wisdom, gave him the 
knowledge only the wisest people had ever known. Apollo, god of the sun, gave this child 
the ability to use some of the suns power. Artemis, goddess of the hunt, gave the child the 
skills of the best archer. Dionysus, god of wine, gave the boy the power of spinning wine 
vines and controlling them at will. Demeter, goddess of the harvest, gave the child the 
ability of when he was hungry, whatever he thought of as an agriculture food would come 
to him and heal him. Poseidon, god of the sea, gave him the power of controlling water. 
Zeus, god of the sky and king of gods, gave him the power to wield lightning. And his own 
father, Hades god of the underworld gave him the power of raising the dead.  
 
As the gods were in celebration, down in the depths of Tartarus, “We must gate that child” -  
said a mysterious voice. “We will, Sir and the gate is unguarded! Lets escape!” replied 
someone. All the titans escaped and havoc had begun. This is the beginning of the tale of the 
great god Dan, and it all starts now. 
 
Slash! Cling! The swords went in furry. Dan, now 12 had been practicing to fight with 
Chiron.  
 
“Can we take a break now? Hph, hph. I am tired.” said Dan.  
“No we can’t, you know the titans have been released and are targeting you. And what’s 
worse is that we don’t know your power.” replied Chiron.  
“Fine, let’s get a little rough. Lets battle in a real battle!” said Dan.  
“Okay, let’s start!” said Chiron. 
 
Clash! Cling! Whoosh! Whoosh! The swords clang and arrows went. Then, all of a sudden, 
BOOM! There was a great big crater in the middle of nowhere! It was the titan Prometheus!  
 
“Dan, get back!” Chiron pushed Dan into the crater. The two had clashed and Chiron got 
swatted out of battle. From this, rage built in Dan. All of a sudden, power started surging in 
him. He got up and shot an energy ball at Prometheus.  
“Aw! So it was you? Well, this was easier than I thought!” Prometheus said.  



 
Then he went to pick Dan up when he made an invisible force field. Then he pushed it with 
a wave of his hand at the titan pushing him back. Then Dan forced his hands at the titan and 
lifted his hands up. The titan rose up into the air with no control of himself! Then Dan 
flicked his hands down dropping the titan killing him and sending him to Tartarus. All of a 
sudden he collapsed. He used the power, Demeter had given him and ate the food. He felt 
much better. He rushed to Chiron and helped him up. “It’s all up to you now.” Cough, Cough. 
“Your powers are clear, you are psychic! Use these powers and destroy the titans for good.” 
Chiron then fell dead on the floor. 
 
 “Uncle Zeus! Uncle Zeus!” cried Dan. “Look what…”  
“I know what has happened. It is time for you to take action.” said Zeus, “you must go to 
Mount Titaness. There you will find Kronos. You must defeat him for good. Your powers are 
going to kill him.”  
“That’s dangerous, but I will do it!” replied Dan firmly.  
“But be careful, Kronos is going to twist your mind along the way and make you destroy 
Olympus instead.” said Zeus, “ and Hades wants to talk to you before  you leave.”  
“Father, you wanted to talk to me?” asked Dan.  
“Yes son. I want to tell you how proud I am of you. I know you won’t fail.” said Hades.  
“Thank you dad!” replied Dan.  
“Now I want to give you a gift. Here, this is the helm of darkness, it will let you mix in with 
shadows and control that person.”  
“Thanks dad! This is so cool!” replied Dan.  
“And I give you this sword. It is called Drazer. It is made of celestial bronze and steel. It is 
the ultimate weapon against Kronos. And I give you the Aegis shield which will help you.” 
said Hades.  
“Thank you, dad!”  
“Now go get them and be careful. Your mother would have been so proud, but 
Prometheus…”  
“Don’t worry dad, I will have revenge!” said Dan. 
 
Dan made a long journey to Mount Titanes and first thing he saw was trolls. Then with the 
intelligence from Athena, he made a plan to get passed them. He used the vines and trapped 
the trolls. Then he used the strength from Ares and with his sword, he struck them so hard 
they fell dead in a second. Then he used his flying powers and flew over the big trolls. Next 
came 2 automatons (steel men). Since they were made of steel, all Dan did was he used the 
power of the sun and burnt the automatons alive. Dan climbed up the mountain and then 
started hearing voices.  
 
“Why are you doing this? Why are you doing what the gods are telling you? You are facing 
us alone with no help. Why side with them. Side with us for the downfall of Olympus!”.  
“Yes, Olympus must go DOWN!” yelled Dan.  
 
Dan transported himself to Olympus and set fire to everything. He flooded the whole area 
and gave the hugest lightning storm. All the gods came and fought him. BAM! BOOM! 



SIZZLE! Dan beat every single one except the big three. The four fought and fought until 
Dan got hit by a lightning bolt.  
 
“You will go down! You send me there with danger around me that could kill me for your 
good!” yelled Dan.  
“Son, listen, you’re being used and I don’t want to use this but you leave me no choice,” 
BOOM! Dan got hit my molten rock from a fissure.  
“Whoa! What happened?” asked Dan  
“You had been taken over by Kronos.” said Poseidon.  
“Oh no!” said Dan! “I must go immediately!” said Dan.  
“But wait your…”  
 
Dan disappeared. 
 
Dan appeared at the top of Mount Titanes. “Come out Kronos! Fight me like a man!” yelled 
Dan.  
“So you have come again Dan! You will die today!”  
 
CLING! CLASH! The swords attacked each other creating sparks. Dan lept in the air and 
using Artemis’s archery skill, he shot an arrow at Kronos’s heart. He took the arrow out and 
kept on fighting. Dan then brought the water to his hand from the blessing of Poseidon and 
the lightning from Zeus and threw them at Kronos. He didn’t feel a thing! Kronos then 
kicked Dan launching him to the edge. Dan put on his fathers helmet and went to the 
shadow of Kronos. Kronos then slowed time and got Dan off. Dan was off guard. All he had, 
was the Drazor and only his god powers that did nothing. He then remembered the power 
he had from the battle with Prometheus. He got all his rage and got his psychic powers and 
then made a force field. Kronos launched at him but he pushed him back. Then Dan waved 
his hands and made Kronos rise and then fall off the mountain killing him forever for the 
mark of the force field stopped his regenerating powers.  
 
The titans all died due to their master dying. But from all that force, the mountain collapsed 
and Dan was stuck in the mountain. When the Gods got word, they went to the site and 
found the petrified body of Dan.  
 
Hades went and picked up the body of his son. He then encased him with lava that always 
flowed showing the mark of where the titans had fallen forever and where the greatest God 
was dead.  
 
The greatest god being Dan; the god of psychic and God powers. 
 

 
  



 

Satarupa Dutta 
Kolkata, West Bengal 

 

 

Meghai Choudhury (7 Years)  

Fairfield, Connecticut 
 

 

 

Rounak Bhunia (12 Years)  

Rocky Hill, Connecticut 

 

“Art has a tendency to enhance how we see.  We begin to learn to see past the obvious. And 
soon learn to appreciate life more as well”.       

-  Victor Santos 
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Sambhab Sau 
 (10 Years) 

Fairfield, Connecticut 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Ryan Huit (8 Years) 

South Deerfield, Massachusetts 
 
 

 

Rishika Sau (6 Years) 

Fairfield, Connecticut 

 



SPONSORS 

 
Executive committee of NASKA is grateful to all our sponsors for their generous 
contributions. We would like to thank you all with deepest appreciation and gratitude. 
 

Grand Sponsors 
Sponsor Item 

Tarun Chowdhury Fiberglass Kali Murti(Deity) 
Nirupam Basu Shipping of Deity from Kolkata, India 

Subhajit Maitra Purohit (Priest) 
Shivaji Chatterjee Bhog (Fruits) 

Sarbamangal Choudhury Mandap Shojya (Decoration) 
Animesh Chandra Publicity 

Ranjit Basak Venue 

 
Sponsors 

Ajit Karmakar Navarun Gupta 
Anjan Roy Nitis Mukherjee 
Anjan Saha Nitya Chakraborty 
Ashok Chakraborty Prabhat Ghosh 
Ashoke Bhattacharjee Prabir Patra 
Bhaskar Maji Ranjit Basak 
Bhojo Hori Rajbongshi Samir Podder 
Bishnu Dash Sanjit Sanyal 
Dipak Ghosh Santanu Deb Sikder 
Saumitra R. Banerjee Satyabrata Sau 
Girija Bhunia Soumitra Mukherjee 
Gopal Sarkar Sutapan Pal 
Kaushik Mitra Swapan Mukherjee 
Pabitra K. Saha  

 
Our status of 501(c)(3) non-profit charitable organization can double your contribution to 
NASKA by as simple as downloading 501(c)(3) /charitable matching contribution form 
from your employer's web site and forwarding the form to us. We will take care of all paper 
works. Some employers may need registering NASKA as eligible 501(c)(3) non-profit 
organization in their database. This is a one time process and should take 2-3 minutes at 
your end to complete the form. 
 
This small effort from your end can go long way in making NASKA a successful 
organization. 
 
If you have any question about the process, our Treasurer, Ashoke Bhattacharjee and other 
office bearers will be grateful to assist you. Please forward your queries to 
bashoke@hotmail.com, ashoke@rib-x.com and naskact@yahoo.com.  



 

Wish you  
a  

happy Diwali  
and  

Kalipuja 

 
Call Mary for all your Real Estate Needs! 

Contact Mary Keklik 
Marykeklik2000@yahoo.com 
Mary.keklik@century21.com 

Cell – 203 581 1467 
 

 

 
 
  

mailto:Marykeklik2000@yahoo.com
mailto:Mary.keklik@century21.com




 

 

We sell 
o Fresh Meats, over 65 Different types of fish (Whole and 

Block) 
o Spices, oil, daal, drinks, frozen foods, house ware, sweets 
o Rice, Dairy products, vegetables, paan, snacks 
o Movie rentals, phone cards, cigarettes and much more…….  

 
We accept Master Card, VISA and Food Stamps 

 
 
 

Address 
244 Broad Street, 
Manchester, CT 06040 
Phone: 860-432-9469(Business) 
         : 860-830-3321(Emergency)  

Store Hours 
7 Days a week 
11 am to 8:30 
pm 

 

Excellent 

Service and 

Customer 

satisfaction is 

our top 

Priority 

Special 

Sale Every 

Week 



 



DZEN TREE FARM BY 

 MANNARINO BUILDERS, INC. 

www.mannarinobuilders.com 

 

HARTFORD COUNTY HOME BUILDER OF THE YEAR 

FOR 2009 

 
 

Phase I UNDER CONSTRUCTION – 26 Luxury Homes – Over 50% SOLD! 
 

 
 
 

MODEL HOME FOR SALE AT $639,900 AND OPEN DAILY  

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 AM-3 PM WITH SUNDAY OPEN HOUSES 
 

Located in the heart of South Windsor, this subdivision is surrounded by over 100 acres of open space, including views of 

Hartford and an on-site stocked fishing pond. Traditional colonials will be the mainstay of this luxury development and 

there are many styles to choose from.  
 

 

Custom Colonial and Ranch Homes Priced $500,000-$650,000 
Energy Star Homes – Major Utility Savings of $1,500-$3,000/yr. 

Now is the time to Buy!!! 
Mannarino Builders is offering your choice of either until 12/31/09: 

 1. Special Builder Financing: 30 yr. Fixed 4.25% (rate subject to change) 

 2. $12,500 towards Incentives and Upgrades 

Call Listing Agent: Bob Knurek (860) 214-8535 
Visit www.BobKnurek.com For Floor Plans, Lots, Pricing, and More 

http://www.mannarinobuilders.com/


 


